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Mục tiêu

Kiến thức:  Hiểu và giải thích được :

-Các phương pháp thăm dò đánh giá mạng;

-Các giải pháp an toàn cho đường truyền và dịch vụ;

-Các tấn công mạng phức tạp

-Nguyên tắc bảo vệ mạng doanh nghiệp bằng thiết bị chuyên dụng

Thực hành:

-Thực hiện được các hoạt động thăm dò đánh giá với các công cụ khác nhau

-Triển khai được các giải pháp an toàn đường truyền và dịch vụ

-Thực hiện được các tấn công phức tạp 

-Triển khai được các giải pháp bảo vệ mạng bằng thiết bị chuyên dụng 
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Dò quét và liệt kê

An toàn trên đường truyền

Wireless Security

An toàn dịch vụ ở xa

TCP reverse

Tấn công APT

An toàn hệ thống với thiết bị chuyên dụng
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Security testing services
� Vulnerability scanning

� Network security assessment

� Penetration testing
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Network Security Assessment 
Methodology
� Network enumeration to identify IP networks and

hosts of interest

� Bulk network scanning and probing to identify

potentially vulnerable hosts

� Investigation of vulnerabilities and further network

probing by hand

� Exploitation of vulnerabilities and circumvention of

security mechanisms
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Free Network Scanning Tools
� Nmap
� Nessus
� NSAT
� Foundstone SuperScan
� Sqlmap
� w3af
� Netcraft
� Shodan
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Commercial Network Scanning Tools

� Core IMPACT 

(http://www.corest.com/products/coreimpact/)

� ISS Internet Scanner (http://www.iss.net)

� Cisco Secure Scanner 

� Burpsuite

� Retina

� Metasploit
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Protocol-Dependent Assessment Tools
� Microsoft NetBIOS, SMB, and CIFS:

� Enum

� Epdump

� Nbtstat

� Usrstat

� SMBCrack

� WMICracker

� The SMB Auditing Tool

� DNS:

� Nslookup

� host and dig

� Ghba

� HTTP and HTTPS:

� N-Stealth 

� Nikto

� CGIchk

� Others: 

� THC Hydra

� THC Amap

� Kali 
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Common Tools for pentesting

12

� Netsparker
� Core Impact
� Metasploit
� w3af
� Burpsuite
� AppScan (IBM), 
� Acunetix, 
� Nessus,
� Nexpose 
� Retina
� Canvas
� Kali



Internet Network Discovery
� Mapping  an  organization’s networks and identify 

its users, including: 

� Web search engines and sites (e.g. Google, 

Netcraft, and Linkedin) 

� IP and domain WHOIS registries 

� Accessible DNS servers
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Querying Search Engines and 
Websites 

� The following classes of data are usually uncovered:

•Physical addresses of offices and other locations

•Contact details, including email addresses and telephone

numbers

•Technical details of internal email systems and routing

•DNS layout and naming conventions

• Files residing on publicly accessible servers
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Google Hacking Database
� Google Hacking for Penetration Testers, Volume 2

� Metadata from publicly available materials found via

Google can also be parsed to reveal usernames

and client software versions, as demonstrated by the

Metagoofil tool within Kali Linux
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Enumerating Contact Details 

� Reveal contact details, including email addresses and telephone and fax 

numbers

� Example: to enumerate users at NIST
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Identifying web servers
� To enumerate web servers at MIT and list web 

servers that support directory indexing at NASA
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Obtaining VPN configuration files

� Some organizations publicly distribute configuration files and keys 

for VPN systems. Cisco profile configuration files (PCFs) 

contain IPsec VPN client variables, including the following:

� VPN server endpoint addresses

� Plaintext credentials (group name and password)

� Encrypted credentials (an obfuscated group password)
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Querying Netcraft
� The Netcraft web interface is used to map network blocks,

displaying operating platform details and other useful information
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Using Shodan
� Shodan is a searchable database of network scan data.

� Upon registering, we can enumerate valid hostnames and

exposed network services, and identify unhardened systems

(e.g., Internet-connected devices using default passwords)
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Shodan search filters
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Domain Tools

� Reverse IP WHOIS, revealing IP ranges registered to a particular

entity

� Domain WHOIS history, providing details of a domain’s previous

registrants

� Reverse IP lookup, presenting the known hostnames for a given

network

� Reverse NS lookup, showing the domains using a given name

server

� Reverse MX lookup, providing the domains using a given mail

server
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PGP Public Key Servers

� Organizations maintain servers that provide public PGP keys to

clients. You can query these to reveal user email addresses and

details

� Public servers at the time of writing include the following:

https://pgp.mit.edu

https://keyserver.ubuntu.com

http://pgp.uni-mainz.de
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Searching LinkedIn

� LinkedIn often reveals useful information about an

organization and its people, along with details of

technologies used internally.

� With a LinkedIn Premium account, can obtain full names

and roles of users that can be funneled into spear phishing

and brute-force password grinding efforts.
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Domain WHOIS
� There are many top-level domains (TLDs) and associated registries (at the time of

writing), including generic TLDs and country-code TLDs. ICANN and IANA maintain

lists of registries at the following locations:

� gTLD registries

� ccTLD registries

� These registries provide the following information:

� Administrative contact details (names, email addresses, and telephone numbers)

� Mailing addresses for office locations relating to the target organization

� Details of authoritative name servers for each domain

� Here are some tools that you can use to perform domain WHOIS querying:

� The whois command-line client

� Web interfaces maintained by each domain registry

� Third-party services run by Hurricane Electric (HE), DomainTools, and others
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Manual WHOIS Querying
� root@kali:~# whois cisco.com

� The Whois tab of http://bgp.he.net
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IP WHOIS

� Regional Internet Registries (RIRs) provide useful information

relating to IP network allocations.

� IP WHOIS database objects define which areas of Internet

space are registered to which organizations, including routing

information and contact details.

� Some tools that you can use to query IP WHOIS databases:

� The whois command-line client

� RIR WHOIS web interfaces

� Third-party applications (e.g., DomainTools)
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Examples
� Enumerating the Nintendo objects in ARIN

$ whois -a “z / nintendo*”

The –a flag specifies the ARIN database, and the "z / instructs 

the WHOIS server to provide us with all the material it has for 

objects relating to the nintendo* string

� Enumerating the Nintendo email accounts in ARIN

$ whois -a “z @ nintendo*”

� Enumerating the Nintendo objects in APNIC

$ whois -A nintendo
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DNS Querying

� We can use command-line utilities (nslookup and dig)

to query name servers.

� Automated tools are also used to perform reverse

sweeping and forward grinding attacks against

accessible name servers.
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Useful DNS resource records
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Forward DNS Querying

� DNS records are used by most network applications. Two common 

scenarios are web browsing and sending mail

� Using nslookup to enumerate basic domain details (manual)

root@kali:~# nslookup

> set querytype=any

> nintendo.com

� Running dnsenum against nintendo.com (auto)

root@kali:~# dnsenum nintendo.com

� Obtaining SRV records, using nmap

root@kali:~# nmap --script dns-srv-enum --script-args dns-srv-

enum.domain=ebay.com
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DNS Zone Transfer Techniques (1/2)

� Organizations use multiple name servers for load balancing and fault tolerance

reasons. A zone transfer is performed over TCP port 53 to propagate current DNS zone

material to other name servers that support the operation

� Zone files contain DNS records that relate to particular domains and IP blocks.

Misconfigured servers honor transfer requests from untrusted sources (e.g., the public

Internet), and we can use this to map a given network.

� Performing a zone transfer of whois.net

$ dig whois.net ns +short

glb-ns4.it.verio.net.

glb-ns1.it.verio.net.

glb-ns2.it.verio.net.

glb-ns3.it.verio.net.

$ dig @glb-ns4.it.verio.net whois.net axfr
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DNS Zone Transfer Techniques (2/2)
� Upon identifying a server that supports zone transfer, you can query by using an IP block and reveal

valid PTR records. For example, performing a zone transfer of 198.171.79.0/24

$ dig @glb-ns4.it.verio.net 79.171.198.in-addr.arpa axfr

� The PTR records in example reveal new domains and subdomains that can, in turn, be fed back into

other enumeration processes (e.g., zone transfers, and forward grinding attacks, as detailed in the

following section).37



Forward DNS Grinding

� If zone transfers are not permitted by the available name servers, should adopt active

grinding tactics to identify valid DNS address records, including:

� Dictionary attack using A record requests

� NSEC and NSEC3 record enumeration

� Dictionary attack

Forward DNS grinding with fierce

root@kali:~# fierce -dns academi.com

DNS Servers for academi.com: 

ns1.dnsbycomodo.net 

ns2.dnsbycomodo.net

Alternative tools: Nmap, knockpy, dnsenum, dnsmap, bfdomain.py

� In some scenarios, will need to launch an attack against a particular server. Using dig to 

perform forward grinding

root@kali:~# dig academi.com ns +short38



NSEC and NSEC3 enumeration

� We can quiz name servers supporting DNSSEC to reveal valid 

hostnames. Scripts that automate this are dns-nsec-enum and 

dns-nsec3-enum.

� For example, enumeration of PayPal hostnames using the 

approach (NSEC hostname enumeration using Nmap)

root@kali:~# nmap -sSU -p53 --script dns-nsec-enum \ --script-args dns-nsec-

enum.domains=paypal.com ns3.isc-sns.info

� Upon extracting the names to /tmp/paypal.txt, we can use dig to 

perform forward grinding, and then awk and grep to identify private 

addresses 

root@kali:~# dig @ns3.isc-sns.info -f /tmp/paypal.txt +noall +answer | awk \

'{printf("%s %s\n",$5,$1);}' | grep -E '^(10\.)'
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Reverse DNS Sweeping (1/2)
� Upon building a list of IP network blocks, use reverse sweeping to

reveal hostnames

� For example, using Nmap to perform reverse DNS sweeping
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Reverse DNS Sweeping (2/2)
� This process often reveals new domains and subdomains, which are fed into

further web searches and DNS queries to identify further systems of interest. By

modifying the name server value within /etc/resolv.conf file, we can force the

querying of particular DNS servers.

� Using the HE BGP Toolkit, we can obtain the DNS records for a given IP range
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Cross-Referencing DNS Datasets
� Three websites used to cross-reference mail servers, name servers, and

individual IP addresses to domains and hostnames are mxlist.net, nslist.net,

and iplist.net
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SMTP Probing
� Mail gateways support the transmission of mail across networks via SMTP. Simply sending

an email message to a nonexistent address at a target domain often reveals useful

internal network information through a nondelivery notification (NDN)

� For example, an undeliverable mail transcript from nintendo.com
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Automating Enumeration (1/2)

� A number of tools that support Internet-based network and host

enumeration from a single interface
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Automating Enumeration (2/2)
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� NetworkMiner
� P0f
� Satori



Enumeration Countermeasures
� Harden web servers by disabling directory indexing for directories that don’t

contain index.html (default.asp under Microsoft IIS, for example), and use robots.txt directives on

peripheral servers to prevent indexing of content.

� Do not rely on robots.txt directives to protect sensitive web server content.

� Use a generic, centralized network administration contact detail in WHOIS databases and TLS

certificates to prevent social engineering and war dialing attacks against IT departments from

being effective.

� Configure name servers to disallow DNS zone transfers to untrusted hosts, and actively test

network (i.e., port scan for TCP and UDP port 53) from the Internet to identify rogue name

servers.

� Prune DNS zone files so that unnecessary information is not disclosed and DNS grinding

attacks are not effective. Ideally, should use PTR records only if absolutely needed.

� Configure SMTP servers to not send NDNs upon encountering problems

� Consider and review your IPv6 networks and DNS configuration (if any).
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The End
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